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Over the past few years, our students have benefited

tremendously by securing internships at various

horticultural  sites. The students have used this experi-

ence to “test the waters,” so to speak, to determine if

this was the career field he or she wanted to enter.

Our students have garnered some prize in-

ternship positions at great sites such as Disney

World, Biltmore House and Gardens, Callaway

Gardens, Winthur Gardens, Bartlett Tree Research

Center, Riverbanks Zoo and Botanical Garden,

Carolina Nursery, Metrolina Greenhouses,

the Greenery  and Post Properties.

In addition many have interned at

great local sites such as Gilbert’s Nursery,

Ashdown Roses, Hatcher Garden and

Wildlife Preserve, Roebuck Wholesale

Nursery,

Roebuck Landscaping,  Spartanburg

County Parks, Happy Plants, Carolina Country

Club and many other fine firms.

Some have extended their interest in turfgrass with

internships at many golf courses throughout the state.

Many students have excelled during the internships

with their knowledge, work ethic and attitude. Because

of these factors, many have gained employment with

these companies after their internship was completed.

One of the more recent intern successes has been:

Brook Sentell, a graduate from a couple of years back,

interned with Musgrove Mills Country Club Golf Course

while at Spartanburg Technical College. After graduation,

he transferred to Clemson University to further his edu-

cation in the area of turfgrasses. At this year’s

Turf Field Day at Clemson, Jason took his turf

class to the day-long event. Jason was ap-

proached by Brook who shared good news.

Brook had interned at Long Cove Coun-

try Club at Hilton Head while attending

Clemson. As he nears graduation, he

has been contacted by Long Cove Coun-

try Club and has signed a contract to

work there upon graduation as the Sec-

ond Assistant Superintendent for the

course. This is quite an opportunity for

Brook since this course is currently ranked

as the number one golf course in South Carolina

and has been ranked the 21st best in America.

Best wishes in this endeavor, Brook!

P.S.  A note to those companies who might want a stu-

dent for a summer internship or for employment. Visit

our website at  www.stcsc.edu\hort and post your request

for either an intern or an employee!
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STC

On Thursday, Oct.7, 2004, about 54 hort students (some

energetic, some sleepy) boarded a tour bus in our park-

ing lot enroute to some of North Carolina’s finest gardens

and nurseries.

Our biggest disappointment was that Jason Bagwell ar-

rived to announce that due to severe back pain, he would

not be able to attend. We certainly missed him on the tour!

Our visit would carry us to the Raleigh-Durham area to

see the J.C. Raulston Arboretum, a beautiful and yet func-

tional garden. The Raulston Arboretum, a part of the N.C.

State University campus, is famous for the late J.C. Ralston’s

work of testing new plant species for introduction into the

nursery trade in the U.S. That work continues in J.C.

Raulston’s tradition.

Although many plants grabbed the students’ at-

tention, it seems that the two, large Japanese

Crape Myrtles (Lagerstroemia faurei) lo-

cated near the entrance created the ex-

citement to see what else lay in store

ahead in the garden.

But, perhaps the greatest surprise

was experienced as we headed towards

the entrance after touring the garden.

Lo and behold ... there stood renowned

plantsman, Dr. Michael Dirr of the Univer-

sity of Georgia!  Suddenly, new and mean-

ingful tours began with the great commen-

tary of Dr. Dirr leading us. This was certainly

an added bonus to a great garden visit at the

Raulston Arboretum.

After a couple or three hours, we boarded

the bus enroute to Juniper Level Botanic Gar-

den, a garden of unusual plants located on the

site of Tony Avent’s famous mail-order nursery,

Plant Delights.

Tony, a Raulston disciple who once

worked with the man, had caught the fever from

J.C. to seek out new and unusual plants for introduction in

the area.  Tony started Plant Delights as a Hosta collector

and grower, but soon began to travel over the U.S. and the

world to collect unusual plants and subject them to North

Carolina climatic conditions to test their hardiness. Tony’s

Juniper Level Botanic Garden is now home to many plants

that would have otherwise required people to travel the globe

to view them had it not been for his quest and interest to

grow them locally.

Tony took my nursery technology class ‘under his wing’

to explain his successful business philosophy and to show

them his nursery practices that have made the Plants De-

lights Nursery the success it is today.  He spent quite a bit of

time explaining his production procedures.

He did a superb job and we are very thankful to

him for his time spent with us.

Now we were off to Durham

and the Hampton Inn to our delight.

We had logged many foot hours (a

hort field trip measurement) over

the day and were tired. Our sights

were now set on seeing Clemson

beat Virginia, a bubble that burst

later in the evening.

After supper and some rest,

we were up the next morning enroute

to Sarah Duke Gardens, a short distance

away.  Here students met at the entrance

for a brief talk on the garden’s history by

one of the employees.

Then we set off on self-tours to experi-

ence the beauty of this great garden first-

hand. This garden experience was all about

an extensive collection of plants set in a

beautiful landscaped hillside and glen envi-

ronment just on the edge of the main cam-

pus of Duke University.

Two Days, Two World-Class Aboreturms
and Two Superb Nurseries

By Doug McAbee
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I told students that they must see the Dawn Redwood,

a tree thought to be extinct since scientists had only found

fossils in this country prior to World War II. As the Japanese

occupation of China sent our troops in to break the occupa-

tion, the Dawn Redwood was found growing there. After the

war, some of these trees were brought into this country. The

Dawn Redwood at Sarah Duke Gardens was one of those

brought into the US. It is a beautiful tree with a root system

that looks like melting wax at the base of a  candle!

The gardens included many water gardens featuring

massive water plants with two to three foot-diameter saucer-

like leaves dotting the water surface. Students enjoyed the

beauty of the many parts of this garden.

As we boarded the bus to leave, a real sense of expecta-

tion overcame the students. We were homeward bound to

their beloved Upstate S.C.  Just one more stop at Hawksridge

Farms Nursery, in Hickory, N.C. Hawksridge Farms Nursery

is a large container nursery producing a lot of bread and but-

ter plants. However, they are very active in the introduction

of new plants into nursery production and the landscape

trade. They, like Tony Avent, have established an arboretum

of the plants as they introduce them to and subject them to

growing conditions here to test their hardiness of cold, heat,

water, soils, etc.

Rick Crowder, general manager of Hawksridge, toured

us through the nursery production areas. He shared a lot of

information about their procedures such as their container

soil mixes, their irrigation system and their propagation pro-

cess. One area that students particularly enjoyed was the hold-

ing area for new plants from around the world. This was a

great trip and Mr. Crowder spent a good deal of time to in-

form students about the nursery business.

Finally, the group boarded the bus for the final leg of

our journey to Spartanburg. As he had done for most of the

trip, Matt Potter, student humorist, entertained us as we came

down the road,

I felt that had perhaps made one of the most memo-

rable N.C. Garden Tours ever. ‘Bobbin Bob’, our bus driver,

(he had a neat seat that gave him a smooth ride over the

bumps) did an excellent job maneuvering the bus along the

way.

On a recent field trip to the beautiful Daniel

Stowe Botanical Garden in Belmont, NC, first-

year students from my Annuals & Perennials class

and Kevin Parris’s Landscape Plants class worked

themselves up an appetite with all that walking and

looking.

On the way back, we stopped near Gastonia to

‘fill up’ at a Steak House/ Buffet Bar type joint. There

were four people at our table and ‘when the dust

cleared’ there were 14 used plates. Surprisingly there

was only one plate and one dessert bowl at my plate.

One of the students commented, ‘That’s the

best meal I’ve had since I been away from Mama’s

table’!

“Them Boys Done Got
Themselves An Appetite”

By Doug McAbee

continued from page 2
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Jason and I were asked to help administer part of the

CLT Exam this past September at Clemson’s Sandhills

Research Station in Columbia. The coordinator for the

event was none other than John Keeler, a graduate of

our program.

We arrived on Thursday afternoon and helped set

up the maintenance test site.  This portion of the test is

new this year. Jason and I started out

7-ish (in the morning!) helping to give

the written portion of the test. After

all the pencils were worn blunt, we pro-

ceeded to the outdoor test site. The

maintenance portion of the test is new

this year. Because of this, only a couple

of individuals tested at these sites, and

only one applicant came to our site. I

had the core aerator, string trimmer

and stick edger and Jason had the

power blower.

Our applicant was a graduate of our

program, Ben Harrison, from Woo-

druff, S.C. Ben did a great job explain-

ing each step in detail as to what he was doing.

One judge was quite impressed with Ben. He said

he knew quickly that Ben was one of our students. He

said that he was very knowledgable through every phase

of sod installation.

I don’t know how Ben did overall, but certainly ap-

peared to be doing very well in the events I observed.

T ed Stephens, owner and founder of Nursery

Caroliniana in North Augusta, S.C., was our featured

speaker at the October meeting of the Piedmont Asso-

ciation of Landscape Professionals (PAHP).

For many years Ted has played an important role in

the South Carolina Nursery and Landscape Association.

We were pleased to have him come, inform and enter-

tain us with his knowledge of various world-class plants.

Ted has traveled extensively over the years and in doing

so, has chosen plants from far away to

include into Carolina landscapes.

These plants have brought lots of vari-

ety to our local landscapes.

Many of the plants, beyond their

beauty, have given me problems since

I am spelling and pronouncing chal-

lenged. Those big old botanical names

... Ugh!

Ted has made many friendships

with his counterparts in Japan and has

brought many fine plants from collec-

tions in that country. At the meeting

he shared countless slides of success-

ful introductions he has made from his

travels.

If you are not a member of PAHP, you have certainly

missed out on some fine presentations by leaders like

Ted and other in the field of horticulture. One of our

students, Beau Hawthorne, is a Stephens disciple.

Beau worked for Ted at his Nursery Caroliniana site

this past summer. It was quite an experience for Beau. In

my nursery technology class this past fall, he often re-

ferred to countless experiences he gained at the nursery.

By Doug McAbee

An Interesting Time
at the

CLT Exam in Columbia

The Nurseryman & His
Unusual Mix of Plants

By Doug McAbee
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Jay Love, a graduate of our program, was heading for

Clemson this past fall. During the summer, he was on

our campus taking some general education courses to

transfer to Clemson. He stopped by my office one day

and I gave him an application for a scholarship from the

International Plant Propagators Society (IPPS). The south-

eastern branch of the society’s meeting was Greenville

I guess it was students under the influence ... the influence

of watching me and Jason always clicking digital images of

them and plants of interest on field trips

and arboretum visits. It has finally cap-

tured the interest of our students!

I saw the first creative use of digital

photography by students, Mike Black and

Michael Olson, who were  observed in

the summer semester in my HRT 113, the

plant materials night class.  Facing weekly

identification quizzes on woody plant ma-

terials, they decided to take digital pho-

tos of the classroom specimens along

with the card listing the common and bo-

tanical names. These photos were their

major study aids during the week from

Monday night until the next week. They

both were successful with this venture.

And now, first year students, Lisa  Handley and Stefanie

Snead, have begun to use the same method of study in Kevin

Parris’s HRT 105, landscape plants course during the fall se-

mester. Due to time restraints in their lives, these students are

You Too Can Be A Scholarship Winner
By Doug McAbee

Digital Photography is Catching on at STC
By Doug McAbee

making use of digital photos which enables them to see the

specimens any time since they are unable to come back to

STC after hours to study.

      Some of our students in HRT 205,

computers in horticulture, make use of

the digital camera in PowerPoint presen-

tation projects during this course taught

by Jason and myself. Some have created

very impressive slideshows in the past in

some area of Horticulture by students.

Other students have used the digital cam-

era or regular photos in Jason’s turfgrass

class for projects involving turfgrass prob-

lems as well as good stuff! And finally,

some students have taken advantage of

this technology in speech classes to use

electronic delivery (PowerPoint) to sort

of take some of the pressure of  standing before a class to de-

liver a speech.

And, I am waiting for someone to do a landscape presen-

tation in my HRT 102, landscape design class, with their digital

prints or in PowerPoint. Woo hoo!!

this fall. Jay filled out the application and won a $2,500

scholarship plus free registration to all the conference

events at the meeting in Greenville, S.C. this fall. Jay has

an interest in studying for a career in greenhouse grow-

ing at Clemson. Way to go, Jay!

Guess, this is proof of the adage, “You can’t win un-

less you try or unless you buy a ticket.”
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Nursery field trips have become an important part of

my nursery technology class at Spartanburg Techni-

cal College. This first-hand experience gives student an

opportunity to observe current and unique nursery pro-

duction practices in our local area. We are blessed with

many great nurseries locally to visit. And, along with our

two-year travel program, a student in our program has

the opportunity to see great nurseries in the North Caro-

lina and Georgia areas as well.

Our students take a N.C. Garden tour (Raleigh/

Durham)  in the fall semester and a Georgia (Athens/

Atlanta) tour in the second fall semester. So, if a student

completes the two-year degree program, he or she will

have some awesome ‘hort travel memories.’

In addition to these tours, my HRT 231, nursery tech-

nology classes, have visited and (ugh!) written field trip

reports on many fine nursery operations in the Piedmont

area. This year, my students visited Tony Avent’s Plant

Delights Nursery near Raleigh, N.C., Hawksridge Nurs-

ery near Hickory, N.C., McMakin’s Nursery near Lyman,

S.C., Roebuck Nursery and Landscaping in Roebuck, S.C.,

King’s Sunset Nursery in Liberty, S.C. and Head-Lee Nurs-

ery in Seneca, S.C.

In addition, in late October, they attended the South-

ern Region Meeting of the International Plant

Propagator’s Society in Greenville, S.C. Conference at-

tendees enjoyed an afternoon tour of Lichtenfelt’s Nurs-

ery in Greer, S.C. and Gilbert’s Nursery in Chesnee, S.C.

And an added bonus – touring the Milliken Arbore-

tum in Spartanburg, S.C. with none other than renowned

plantsman, Dr. Michael Dirr!

What a remarkable opportunity for our students on

getting the inside story of the nursery industry and plants.

On October 21, we held our annual Urban Forestry

Workshop at STC.  This year’s program focused on

storm damage to urban trees. As usual, it is supported by

a grant from the S.C. Forestry Commission that also helps

us add trees to our campus arboretum. The speakers for

our workshop this year included Dr. Kim Coder, Univer-

sity of Georgia; Kristy Ellenburg, attorney from Colum-

bia; and Brian Maxson, Bartlett Tree Safety Training Spe-

cialist.  In attendance for the informative presentations

were 46 professionals and 54 students.

In November, our students were involved in yet an-

other phase of urban forestry, tree planting!  We planted

16 B & B trees and 10 container trees around the STC

pavilion to add both beauty and educational material to

our collection. Great job by the classes!

The Plant Zoo that I have written about previously,

and for which I generated the concept, will become

a reality.  We received a grant from the Spartanburg Tech-

nical College Foundation to begin work on the project

this spring 2005 semester. The plant zoo will be located

between the A and B wings of the West Building and it

will contain unusual type plants, many of which have “ani-

mal” names. For example, tiger lily ... hence the “Plant

Zoo.” We are excited about the project and invite you to

check its progress when you are on campus.

Thanks to the STC Foundation for funding our

“zoo” and making it permanent source of beauty and

educational opportunities for STC students, faculty and

staff!

The Nursery Field Trip
Experience

By Doug McAbee

Urban Forestry at STC
By Doug McAbee

Plant Zoo Update
By Doug McAbee
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Hort Shorts
One of our students, Rusty Forrester, along with his brother

were flown, all expenses paid to Garlington, Texas to compete

in the 2004 National Fast Pitch Softball Finals in September.

Rusty and his brother were invited to play with an Atlanta team.

After admiring a perennial bed along the drive through at the

BB&T Bank at Lyman, one of my night students, Jeremy

Hensley, ‘fessed up’ to being the person who planted the

colorful planting. It is part of his job duties with Phoenix Land-

scaping of Greenville.

At the Southeast Greenhouse Conference in Greenville this

past summer while I was setting up our recruitment display, I

ran into Stephen Howard, a 1998 graduate who I had not

seen in a few years. My last meeting with him was in Winston-

Salem, N.C. at the N.C. Green n’ Growing Show. He was work-

ing then with the N.C. Zoo in Asheboro, NC. as a horticultur-

ist. He has moved back into this area ,lives in Landrum, and is

married to Holly Howard. They have a baby girl. Stephen is

now working with Van Wingerden’s Greenhouses at Mill Creek,

N.C. as a grower. Good Luck with your family and job, Stephen!

Congratulations to Jason Yuille , a recent graduate who has

taken a job as a Spray Technician with the Greenery, at Hilton

Head. He joins Jerry Ashmore and Stuart Grant, former

graduates who work for the company. Jonathan Finley, a cur-

rent student, did an internship this past summer with the com-

pany. Way to go, Jason!

Well, she done it again! Cyndi Robinson, a graduate and cur-

rent Clemson student after two prestigious internships (one

at Winthur Gardens in Delaware and Callaway Gardens in Geor-

gia) has worked this summer in yet another garden, The High-

lands Botanical Garden. This garden is a collection of native

plants in Highlands, N.C. Cyndi is working in the State Botani-

cal Garden of South Carolina at Clemson.

Lisa Johnson, a graduate and current Ag Ed major at Clemson

is working at Shades of Shiloh Nursery in Seneca, S.C.

On a field trip to Roebuck Wholesale Nursery, I ran into Dever

Solomon and ‘Trigger’ Johnson.  They were running a wa-

ter line for irrigation. Guess you never know who is lurking

out there!

At a recent Crape Myrtle seminar presented by the Spartan-

burg Men’s Garden Club held at STC, I ran into David Lamson,

a graduate from a while back from the Chesterfield-Darlington

area who is working in the Upstate right across the road from

our campus. He is the groundskeeper at the Kusters-Zima site.

Small world, huh!

Back in October, Marlene Clements, our administrative as-

sistant (girl Friday) ran  toward me in the hall, all excited. Her

news was that her yard in Lyman had been selected as ‘Yard of

the Month’. So, see, hanging around us ain’t always bad!

A foot tapping time ... Several of our current students are per-

forming with local bands. Former students, Jarred Lister of

Rumor Jenkins fame and drummer Kenny Hogan had stints

with successful bands while students in our program. And the

beat goes on!  Jon Shrum playing lead guitar and lead vocal-

ist, Brandon Upton playing lead guitar, Veash Sun playing

bass and Van Sun  playing the drums,  backup and lead vocals

are members of a band called ‘Three O Four.’  They have fin-

ished their first CD titled, ‘Hiatus.’ Other students involved

with playing in bands are Unionites, Jeff Abee and Lance

Holcombe. Good luck and keep your feet tapping, guys!

Ava Comer was selected by her peers as the new Hort Club

president. In addition, she was selected as the secretary of the

STC Student Council. Wait, wait, there’s more. Ava is now

employed in Mauldin at Alexander’s Nursery , a retail nursery.

She is planning to attend Clemson in horticulture and forestry

Go, girl!

Cameron Brazell of Blythewood, S.C. and Michael Hardin

of Elgin, S.C. , both current first-year students (‘sprouts’), each

won a $200.00 scholarship from the Women’s Garden Club of

Spartanburg. Good luck, guys.

Ben Baker and Rusty Forrester completed work study this

fall with Tommy Bulman in the buildings and grounds area at

STC. I think their greatest ‘love’ in the job is taking turns driv-

ing the golf cart assigned to them! I hope they don’t hit a hole

in one!

Other recent sightings- Lin Buchanan is still doing his own

thing as owner of Riverside Landscaping Company in Travel-

ers Rest. And Ben Williams is now the Warehouse Manager

for Helena Chemicals.
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Our night classes have experienced sluggish

enrollment over the last few years.  Day en-

rollment is fine, but we are not getting sufficient

numbers to register for evening courses, causing

some cancellation of classes.  We have pondered this

problem among ourselves and with our advisory

committee.  As a result, we are making a renewed

effort to appeal to landscaping and nursery busi-

nesses and those individuals in business for them-

selves to take a closer look at our night classes.

Maybe they could help educate yourself or your

employees to give you an edge in the marketplace.

Additionally, we are going to explore tying the

courses to current certifications available in our in-

dustry, so that by taking a series of classes one might

more successfully pass a certification exam.  Look

for information on this new concept soon.
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